Thespian Present Saroyan's 'People' Thursday: 8:15 p.m.

Los Lcheros Honor Prominent Dairy Industry Personnel

The campus Los Lcheros Dairy Club have been awarded a prominent role at the Southern California Dairy Industry figures in recognition of their outstanding contributions.

Mrs. Alice Lovett, Director of Extension, and the Agriculture Union Drama Committee, have arranged for the play "The Beautiful People" by Agnes, who has just met and talked with the boy she has ever liked, and is trying to explain him to her father, Jonah. (Paul Bennett) and her brother Owen, (Roger Hill)

The Beautiful People, a two-act play by William Saroyan will be presented at 8:15 p.m. in the Air Conditioning Auditorium by the College Union Drama Committee, beginning at 8:15 p.m.

Judy Mahoney, freshman Dairy Science major, will portray the lead role of Agnes, who is looking for reality but hides it from the boy who doesn't belong to him, legally or financially. She feels she isn't hurting anyone by spending it. Jane McCall, a First Vice-President, played by Neil Norum and Dan Hiller, the boy's fiancé, comfort Jonah and are always around to drink with him.

Rodger Hill, printing major, plays the role of Owen. Rodela has been a favorite of Jonah's, of his family. She has been a disappointment for him, and he is always looking for a better one to replace her. The play will go to the college with an opportunity for the student to meet the people.

"Until we go out into the world and sail every man brother, there is no hope," says Judge, the man who called him an outcast. promote brotherhood and it will have effects reaching world wide."

These were among the sentiments at a recent Inter-Faith Council meeting which became the basis on which Campus Brotherhood Week, to begin March 1, is founded. Themes for the week will be "Brotherhood and a Family In Our World."

Brotherhood is accomplished by manifestly giving to others the rights and duties that are due them. Beginning with the Inter-Faith Council Charter for Campus Brotherhood Week, Recreation and Culture will be considering what members of our own race, and light prejudices against us without the idea of being an example against prejudice. According to Berlin, there will be the presentation of a program at theend of the week to accent the event.

Citizenship Camp Open For Students

"Enforcement For Citizenship," the theme of the tenth annual inter-faith council camp this spring, will be held at 30 New York, sponsored by Inter-Faith Council at the end of the summer. College students from all parts of the country are invited to apply.

The program is a combination of seminars, summer camp and activities designed to instigate campus citizenship. On the campuses of the University of California and other Pacific Coast Schools, students will hold a chance to live, work, and play with others of different races and religions.

Associating with members of different races and beliefs will provide the fullest opportunity for growth in understanding the ideas and viewpoints of others and the application of the three-dimensional concept of the world and from all sections of the country.

Meetings will be scheduled with Dr. E. P. Bliss, Superintendent of the Los Angeles School District, who will, in addition to the Presidential Institute, at the University of California, in the fall; and in the spring, at the University of California, in the spring.
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Meetings will be scheduled with Dr. E. P. Bliss, Superintendent of the Los Angeles School District, who will, in addition to the Presidential Institute, at the University of California, in the fall; and in the spring, at the University of California, in the spring.

Information and applications can be obtained by writing to Inter-Faith Council, 40 E. 52nd St., New York, N. Y.
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Community Orchestras
Plan Spring Concert
The San Luis Obispo Community Orchestra and the Santa Maria Community Orchestra will present the annual Spring Concert of Low Power Band, March 12, at 8 p.m. in the San Luis Obispo Junior High School Gymnasium.
General admission is $1.50 and $1 for students. Tickets may be purchased on campus from Fligh Gaffar, Box 144 or J. August, Electronics Engineering Department. They are also available from deno.
Vendela Story' Highlights Alpha Zeta Fraternity Meeting
Major Edward Lightbag, USN, Primary Division, Vendela, AFH, will speak on the 'Vendela Story' following the Alpha Zeta, national honorary agriculture fraternity banquet at El Corral rest home. The event is open to all origin.
The short-lived history of the combined United States Navy and Navy Corpsmen will be covered in early January. A student in a Physiology and Biocompound International Peace Fellowship has been sent to the idea of the pops concert and the concept of the San Luis Obispo.
The idea caught the imagination of some students in the class and the concert was on.
The tour is open to all students and faculty members. The only restriction, according to officials, is age—participants must be between 17 and 60 years of age.
Three divisions—Men's Open, Women's Open and Free-style—are offered with prizes to be awarded for participation to each Said Don, Adm., basement room 11, El Mus.
As far as presently known, this tournament will probably be the first of its kind in an American college.
Two divisions: Open, Free-style and third place, those who do not have the energy and time to participate. The winners will be presented to each of the participants.
Agricultural Barbecue Members of the Agricultural Engineering Department, and their wives were guests at a club barbecue recently. More than 150 guests were in attendance, re-
port W. G. Lussier, advisor. The event was held in Ag. Engineering shop.
McCLELLAN AIR FORCE BASE
SATURDAY AT SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA
Anounces Campus Interviews for ELECTRICAL & ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS ($535 to $9345 Per Annum)
McClennan has a continuing requirement for a large number of Electrical and Electronic Engineers for the support of manned aircraft, missile systems and communication systems.
Applications are being accepted from male students who will receive their Bachelors or Masters degrees by June 1961.
"U.S. Civil Service Procedures Apply
U.S. Citizenship Required
A Recruiting Representative Will Be At The Campus For Personal Interviews On March 3, 1961
Consult your Placement Office for further details and to arrange for interview appointments.
Yo-Yo Competition
Set For Men's Gym Thursday 11 a.m.
A student's "why not" idea in a close bar event launches the pr-
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Mustang Cagers End Slate By Downing Fresno 68-59
Seven seniors lowered out of college basketball Saturday by picking up a tie for third place and possibly a tie for second place. Team captains, John Jones, Mal McCormick, Jim Kuykendal and George Scott 
This season—and ended the game with 106-86. They counted 
for coach Ed Zornig who pointed out that the Tuesday-Beach State. _____________

intramural activities this season—and ended the game with 106-86. They counted for coach Ed Zornig who pointed out that the Tuesday-Beach State. _____________

Boxers Win
Mustang throwers-scored a tie for third place and possibly a tie for second place. Team captains, John Jones, Mal McCormick, Jim Kuykendal and George Scott

Published Friday, February 28, 1961
Out Of The Din

Dear Editor,

In my last column, I mentioned that our suggestion should be compulsory. I now realize that this is not the case. The student body should be allowed to vote on the student body fee increase, this money will be included in the budget for next year and distributed according to organizational commitments and demands. This is why no one has been able to make any specific contributions concerning benefits.

Separate groups requesting money should be made optional to the student body.

Secondly, I suggest that instead of adding more clubs to the list, we should concentrate on the organizations already part of the student body.

Finally, I suggest that the purchase of ABB cards be made optional to the student body.

If our proposal is accepted, it will put our student government and its organization on a "free enterprise system." SAC would be forced to become better with student money, and if the student body does not use his ABB card, he is losing money. Isn't it obvious that some students should be exempt from the ABB card buying law?

We ask that the following proposal be placed on the ballot for the election:

1. Approval of an increase in ABB card fee.
2. Approval of an increase in the student body fee.
3. Disappearance of an increase in the ABB card fee.

Since we do not believe that "the ends justifies the means," the student body should be allowed to vote on the student body fee increase.

In Reply...

Dear Editor,

In regards to last week's column concerning the ABB fund allocation of ABB money, no individual can provide a specific allocation of ABB money. If stu-
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